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THE VICTOR' A TIMES. TUESDAY, OCTOBER 15, 1895.6 i1
Fine Tweed and Worsted Suits,
$5 oo, $6 oo, $7 50, $8 50, $10 oo, etc.
Boys’ Strong School Suits,
$i 50, $i 6b, $2.00, $2 25, $2 4P, etc.
Boys’ Tweed and Serge .“Knickers” 75c. per pair.

V OOOD VALUE LCW PRICES.___________

No Old Shop-Worn Stock to work off, but PRRsu 
CLEAN GOODS at LOWER PRICES thanBRITISH COLUMBIA. NEW FALL GOODS. Events 0

ever

Clothiers and Hatters, 
97 Johnson Street.

I§

B. Williams & Co.,1 NANAIMO.
Nanaimo, Oct 14--H M. S. Royal

and the'Royal Arthur remained un
til to-day. The latter was beseiged by 
visitors yesterday, and small boats were 
at a premium all day.

■ Morgan Jones was united ™arr™”.e 
on Saturday night to Miss Hilda Col-
li]The Bishop of Columbia preached both 
morning and evening at St. Alban’s yes-
terday. ,

The Synod of Columbia will meet in 
this city next Friday and Saturday. The 
ladies of St. Alban’s have decided to 
furnish the luncheon for both days.

The Hotel Wilson is advertised for 
sale under a chattel mortgage.

A Sechelt Indian was arrested on 
Saturday for selling a doe in the c:ty. 
contrary to the provisions of the Game

Rev. D. A. McRae, addressed a large 
audience yesterday at the Y. M. C. A. 
rooms, on “Public Officials Unworthy of 
Confidence.”
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district; Martin Joseph Blanchfield, of was arraigned in police court this p.oil- j GREAT FORESTS OF INDI A
Bute Inlet, to be a Justice of the Peace ing. The case was remanded until Fri j ---- ----
within and for the Comox electoral .lis- day, and Due’s bail was fixed at $1«XiO, A System Which Affords a Revenu, 
trict; Albert Edward Edgar, of Kara- $500 to be furnished by himself and 
loops, to be second timber inspector; $500 by one surety.
Anson Whealler, of Nelson, to be a 
notary public in and for the province of 
British Columbia.

Notice is given in the Gazette that on

year-olds was taken by E. O’Rourke s 
Cinderella, Leighton’s Hazel again fly
ing the track, 
take place.
race for two-year-olds was . taken by 
Cameron’s Trilby—three starters. Run
ning, mile heats, two in three, was the
big event of the day and was well con- l From Friday’s Dally,
tested. Walker’s Reciprocity won the I —Cunningham & Hinton have beat , 
first heat, Cyclone the second, and-Reci- awarded the contract for wiring the new anf* a^tef the 1st day of November next, 
procity the third and race. Cvclone parliament buildings. j a** alluvial gold mining claims, hydraul-
took second money. McAbee’s (Calgary) , -------- | ic and dredging mining leases legally
Melena, ' and Mary Kenny, the Seattle ! —The funeral of the late H. J. Sheady held in Lillooet district, under the pro-

not able to keep in touch took place to-day at 10 a.m. from Han- : visions of the “Placer Mining Act,
with the leaders. J. Beaton’s horse runs ua’s undertaking parlors. 1891,” and amendments thereto, may be
in the half mile, two in three, to-day.^- | . . UU, ... , „ . ,. ' ,ai<l ovpr ti$1 *h« 15th day of April,

Mr. Humphrey and J. McIntyre, who ! ,, maps of 189e- subJect to the Provisions of the
have spent a fortnight prospecting near 188Ued under authority of the Chief act and amendments.
Kamloops, have located two daims. This Commissioner of Lands and Works, 
week was spent near Lac le Bois, where , are now ^or sa e‘ 
a strong vein, 22 feet in width was j
located. The rock bears gold, but ii , .. ... j ... . , ,
what quantities has not yet been ascer- day shlpped to London 40 casks of seal- 
tained, and the value of the find has not sk*ns’ comprising the catches^ of the 
yet been determined. The ledge is prob- schooners Triumph and Annie E. Paint, 
ably a continuation of the ledge upon j 
which J. W. Vaughan staked a daim 
two years ago, but never developed. The 
same two men also found rock carrying' 
gold and other minerals on the south 
side of the Thompson, but in 
stringers, 
as well.

The 2:40 trot did not 
The trotting and pacing

l.
the Government.

-Among the arrivals on the sealer JL 
Victoria this morning was Henry Byers, i (r mhh»ntrnn •’ / &t the Cceiden .,) 
elder brother of Captain Byers of the i P r v y 011 *? «Kin-Triumph. He came around in the Di ! “““I , ZZ °f abse”c?L and is

-rector and transferred at sea to the Vic- 1 f *er Sf°“e of tb? S1K1|,S I •
seen on a tour of the world. They ],:;V ,

, been through Australia, and arrived 
terday on the steamer Monowai for
tour of the United States and Em.....
Incidentally Mr. Ribbentrop propose r,’ 

a see something of the big forests 
. I world.

“After eighteen years of legislation - 
he said, at the Ocddental hotel 
evening, “we have succeedd in 
the kind of laws we need in India i.,v 
the preservation of our forests. Uml.'r 
the system now in vogue the perm-i: - 
nancy of the big forests in India is as
sured, and the government will 
handsome and permanent income 
them. Last year the government

—Rev. J. H. Sweet, the newly install- e.d 170 lakhs of rupees from the sal.- of 
ed rector of St. James church, preached timber. One lakh is supposed to ! 
his first sermon in that church yesterday £10,000, but it isn’t, on account of 
morning. He also conducted tne serv- depreciation of silver. However, 
ices in the evening. To-morrow evening profit is large. Of the 170 lakhs i,f 
a reception will be tendered Mr. and rupees, 70 lakhs were clear profit.
Mrs. Sweet in St. James Hall, when the “The government of India is gr 
rector will be introduced to his congre- ally obtaining possession of all the fV- 
gation. Bishop Perrin and Ven Arch- est land. We now have 80.000 
deacon Seri ven have promised to be pres- miles of wooded country under our su li
ent There will be a musical pro- ervision, in which all claims have l„ 
gramme and the ladies will serve re- ! proved' and permanently settled. Wh,,,, 
freshments. j' the English took India the forests

I in a bad Way. Under the Hindoos .h»v 
—The Empress Of China will arrive were well'"eared for, and then folloVv il 

down from Vancouver on time this 800 years’«hder Mahomedan sway wh 
evening on her way to Hong Kong and vast tractS'of* woodland were burne 1 »,> 
way ports. She wilt be met off’ the create grazing lands for flocks. Wh- ! 
outer wharf by the steamer Raitibow the English came a tide of western , 
acting as tender for the C. P. R. Among ilization net in. Railroads were bull: 
those who will join the ship here will be and houses were constructed, and tl>-sè 
Rtv. G. L. Mackay and family who go improvements made such a destruction i,f 
to Formosa, Rev. F. P. Gilman and the forests of the country that the 
family who are going to Hong Kong, ernment deemed it advisable to 
and A. L. Paucaud of Chicago, who is prudential steps, 
goirfg to Yokohama. There will be alx>ut “The government at intervals 
40 Chinese passengers' placed aboard notice that it intends to take 
here. The Rainbow will leave from the P'ece forest land so many miles in 
int er harbor. size, and_ claimants have six months in

which to' appear and prove their claims 
An individual, or a town probably, :Ws 
a prescriptive right to take building tim
ber from the forest in question, 
right is proved and settled

I!

toria. When he came ashore this morn- I 
ing hé shook hands with his brother for 
the first time in ten years. They were 
together last in Halifax in 1885.

—Pat Riley, the man who stole 
blanket and quilt from J. MoGinney, 
was in police court this morning to an
swer law and justice. The evidence 
against Pat was clear and convincing, 
and after conviction he was sentenced 
to a month’s imprisonment. The blanket 
and quilt, rather the worse for wear, 
were recovered in a second hand sto.-e j 
where Pat had sold them, and were used 
as evidence against him.

i
mare, were

of til..

k From Saturday’s Daily.
—The steamer Cariboo and Fly is ou 

Turpel's ways, where she will be over 
hauled. She has been chartered by It 
Cunningham for work on the Skeen a 
river.

last
getting

—Messrs. E. B. Marvin & Co. yester-
eI

GOLDKN.
Golden Era.

Mr. W. C. Wells, of Palliser, receiv
ed a telegram from New Yoak on Satur
day asking him to repair there immedi
ately to identify the body of a murdered 

which was at that time lying in the

m —Rev. J, H. Sweet, the new rector of 
—The certificate of incorporation of St. James’ church was last evening in- 

the Comox Brewery Company is pub- ducted by Bishop Perrin assisted by 
lished in the last evening’s Gazette. The Ven. Archdeacon Scriven. A numebr 
trustees are A. D. Williams, Daniel 1 of the clergy of the diocese and a large 
Kilpatrick and William S. Dickinson, j congregation were present, 

small aii 0f Cumberland. i ---------

get a
1 ilia

reci-iv

man
morgue and supposed to be his son, 
George Wells. Mr. Wells left on Sat
urday's No. 2 on his sad mission.

A meeting of the settlers of Spillium- 
cheene and district was held on Satur
day, September 25th, to discuss the ad
visability of petitioning the Commis- 
ioner of Lands and Works to request him 
to grant them more time to pay the 
monies due on their pre-emptions, than 
the notice recently issued and dated 
August 8th, calls for. The act was pass
ed last session, but was not generally 
known until recently, when notices were 
posted and it appeared in .the local

th..
!bi.|i They located a claim there ; . ■

W. F. Wood some time ago j —The Prévost island lighthouse, _______ 7 _____ ___ ^ ^
found rock in that part bearing traces cently completed and accepted by the j where he will superintend the___ „„„„
of gold, but did not develop the, find Dominion government, will show a light tion of one of his rope tramwaysforthe
sufficient to determine whether a ledge on the night of November 1st. All the ! Hall Mines Company, 'me ,me „
exists there or not. J. A. Morrison and appliances have arrived and will be pyt j 4% miles long, extending from the

pany’s mine to Nelson.

—Mr. A. S. Hallidie, C. E., of Sun 
re- | Francisco, leaves shortly for Nelson, 

1~~ ''*■ * ................ construc-

S •
II

The line will beii
com

others, when out a short time ago, found in position immediately, 
rock rich in copper near Guerin’s, but I ---------
no work has been done by him and his1 —Mr. D. Jordan, who recently opened —The steamer R. P. Rithet arrived 
associates yet. | a coa^ mine at Wellington, expects to ' from New Westminster this afternoon

• ship to Victoria by November 1st, Be- She brought 2250 eases of salmon from 
granite creek, unable to make arrangements with I the Dease Island cannery; 1740 from

Inland Sentinel. the E. & N. Railway Company, he was the C. P. C. company’s cannery and
Hugh Hunter, provincial assessor, col- ! forced to build a tramway to Nanoose 1000 each from the P. C. C. and Beaver 

lector, mining recorder and constable at Ba^» and wil1 ship coal ‘from there by canneries. It is all for the bark Lada ;
steamer. j

. ;
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press.
I Granite Creek, was in the city this week.

MIDWAY., Mr. Hunter says that the revenue from ! T . ——7 T j —A certain gallant mariner now of
Midway Advance. the Granite creek division will this year | r7ra.. »tone, a JNitmat Indian found j this city, who has more than once

As showing the necessity for the es- show a large increase over last year, ! . hquor in his possession, was fined doubled stormy Cape Horn, and who has
tablishment of a money order office at owing to the number who have gone ■ ÎT° 1K)ijce court morning ’ earned his spurs in many a fierce conflict
Midway, we may mention the fact that in to work on mines, as well as from i *ort BuP^rt Indian who had with old Boreas, has lately taken com-
on last wpek’s mail, no less than seven- leases. The hydraulic companies are al- ; y . » was John Smith mand of a craft called the Bike, whose
teen registered letters left the postoffice so pushing work forward. The Anglo- ! 5” ^lsen’ civilized drunks were refusal to answer her helm at critical
for points north and east. America^, company, Captain Scott’s, are i The former was down near moments in tacking ship, threw the

From a reliable source it Jis learned washing with two monitors, and have a ,e. courts building, and the com- captain overboard and deposited him in
that Mr. T. Ellis, of Penticton, has pur- supply of 2500 inches of water. For pIamt leading to his arrest was made by a packing case. It is rumored that the 
chased the Haynes estate. This being about a week they have been laying tae Provincial police. j captain will soon exchange his present
the case, Mr. Ellis will virtually own flumes for the ground sluices, and every- I _rn + 77 j bike for one built for two.twL7p7ntictZ7ndk08oyoos,7d!ata^e mx*y^^hougï^ome1 goll°^iU^7ob^ rioM’of’pamnhlets° iflTk1 fAi d°n'"" i b<fMessrs’ Cunningham & Hinton hav.; 

of some 40 miles, besides many hundreds tained before work must be suspended. h f tl1?noîtS and books, Alexander been awarded the contract for wiring the
of acres of land to the north and west The company’s property is on the south i-eDorts honks LT** a ,th® old rZZ provmi:ial government buildings,
of Penticton. He may now truly be fork of the Simiikomeen, about nine S and Pamphlets and docu - j The contract is a big one, the firm hav-
looked upon as the land baron of British miles from Princeton. i torv f R.,., e Preparation of his his- ln8 been given two years in which to
Columbia. The Stevenson Gold and Platinum Hv. ! toly ,, Britlsh Columbia. Other re- I complete the work, which will be entirely

Mr. Randolph Stewart has disposed of draulic Mining company is getting along Rihs K--lr ' ̂  different to anything previously attempt-
his one-eighth interest in the Morning well. About a mile of flume is bui',, w J' & McKiUigan, : ed «;a ■the northwest. The system is
Star claim, Long Lake camp, to Mr. C. while the grading and trestle work for I ’ ë d Hon- Col. Baker, j , a British one, known as brass armored
L. Thomet. the flume is about half a mile farthec ! -On exhibition~Ihe store of Dixi ‘"L W1.nngJv ^he ZZ**

Mr. Graham has again started work ahead. The company has a saw mill H. Ross & Co., Government street i7, a ,n ^ass pipe8 ‘“ed Wlth a
on the Texas claim on Inghram mono- with a capacity of 20.000 or 25,000 feet wonderful apple grown by Thomas Bark ! d>Trt °f
tain, an outfit of men and provisions per day, but now it saws atout 8000 er, of. Rockv Point It is a fati ntedn ,/nt Un 8 I î ^Vre8 aad th?f»
having passed through Midway on feet for the flumes. The company pro- is well formed and clear and tips^ttiv them h f moi8ture interfering with 
Wednesday last for the purpose. T)i,$ poses bringing in the first north fork scales at one and one onarter mnnd» .
two tunnels already on the property are of Granite creek, and this will give about Mr. Barker has raised a fine lot of ah 1 Z pUt a larg%/°7e mpn to wort 
to be extended a distance on one of 75 1000 inches of water. The Pipes, are pies this year^and Sey have‘ found£ P ^ bU8y ^
feet and the other 50 feet. n at Thynne’s rancK the éttd of tâè ready salé in Victoria markets Mr 1 ' ' - - -

Since the prospecting seaton openél road, and when Mr. Hunter left Indians Barker has recently gone into the cultUK ! -Contractor Bennett is engaged in
this summer, no less than 600 claims had been sent to pack it to the grounds. of bees, purchasing a number of hives building a vacht for Walter Cline. It
have been recorded in tile office here. This company has been reorganized und- for a start on the Sound. , will be the' largest yacht ever built in
besides a large number of transfers ana er Dominion charter, with the name of , --------- , Rritish Oolumhin is exnected" will
certificates of work. Together with re- Granite Creek Gold and Platinum Hy- I —The funeral of the late May McFerj-- be fnst enoneh to comnet J with the
turns from miners’ licenses, etc., the draulic Company, Limited, and the af- in Johnston took place to-day at 2:30 p. f.ls1ps, hoats „n thp ohp -, t h
total revenue to the government from fairs will soon be nominally transferred. 'm., from the family residence, No. 24 ; „ui. h„,,i.
this district should amount to very re Washing is expected to start 'in the Cadtoro Bay road. The remains of the 1 *
spectable figures before the end of the spring. ! deceased young lady were laid to rest i fi0 fppt r,vor «11 44 fMi a in„h»s th,.
year. Mr. Waterman’s company, known as under a wreath of beautiful flowers con- oq fpot’ ’ , . , 1t,

A mining deal of no little inportance the Gold Point Mining Company about tribirted by the many sympathising : fZt i ’ , _ , , ’ „ . ,
to the future welfare and prosperity of four miles from Granite creek, has ceas- , friends. Rev. W. L. Clay conducted j '
Ixmg Lake camp took place here last ed work, but the pipe is in order for services at the residence and at the h , d f
Monday, when the half intrest in two washing in the spring. About $350 wis cemetery. The pallbearers were: F. A. fppt in , ’ . \ L7 a
mining claims, the North Star and Lake taken out for seven or eight hours ac- Gowen, S. G. Campbell, George Me- I*?.’ 6„ 1 yacht Z
View, was disposed of by Mr. C. L. tual running. Candless, Colin Cameron, Charles Green ! ”ata a H ^ Z l
Thomet to Messrs. R. and J. W. H. The Tulameen Hydraulic Mining com- and R. Swinnerton. de^k « ’ a „main °^57 ^ and
Woods, of Armstrong, B. C. Already pany, of which W. L. Hogg is manager, ---------- in -to
the new change of ownership is bearing is washing with a seven-inch pipe and —The members of the City Council had ; u e n,1SntK>rnoc'a ot o,UUU feet
fruit, as under Mr. Thomet’s direction inch nozzle, prospecting a bank, which a conference last evening with W J. i 0 caavas-
men are now starting to drive a tunnel is known to be rich. About $100 has Taylor, city solicitor, and James L. Ray- _mh. flrrpst thi ■ - r
on the Lake View claim, which develop- been taken out so far The object is mur, water commissioner The session, \ Graham for stealing a pair of shoes, 
ment work, should lit prove of a satis- by this small plant to find out whether which was held with closed doors, took forms nf „ „ t
factory character, will result in a large the company would be justified in put- place in the committee room, and lasted , 0f circumstances A week ago a lice 
force of men being put to work, and the ting in a larger plant, and so far the for a couple of hours. It is understood Da;P (>f sh,IPS WPPP qfnipn frnmSth0 
probable importation of machinery in results have been satisfactory. Water that the complaints of farmers over the 0t George Mnvnnrd nn Dnuci»» 
the spring. . can be got from a creek about a mile pollution of the Colquitz by the work be- , Thev sold « littte Inter nn in

distant, which would give 800 inches for ing done ait the water works and the second-hand store on Pandnr-i the most of the year. ] city’s liability in connection with the I ^ displayed 1 the ^ndow at
Cecil Smith and R. Campbell Johnson, same were under discussion. Th? whole tracted the attention of r vr„„ ’ ", 

of Vancouver were in and took up land . matter will very likely be made public at father of Q^ Ma^ard They pleased 
on Slate Creek, but so far nothing has an open meeting at an early date. | Mr Maynard senior, and as they also
is knowiTas the Otter Flat Minîng^com- | —The.steam schooner Mischief, Capt. | A^e<\làyna!ri iunior^sfw^lh9" tWhen 
“ “ ' ; Foote, returned to port this afternoon, I Mr' Juaior saw them he re-

Thê trail from Thvnne’s to Otter Flat having made a circuit of the island. The , them at once and astonished
has been widened this summer, and the trip occupied in all eleven days, three , hpen stolen^ro^ hfs ‘store ” Exnlamd
Wflgon road from Nicalo lake to days having been spent at Quatsmo. ] .. . „en f °™ nis store. Lxplana-
Tbvnne’s improved by stumps and rocks Mr. A. S. Hallidie, the San Fran'toco „nd thisWmor2ngP° f ï' in
being taken out, and a# soon as these capitalist, went up to look over coal ?he man wto T tlJ ZL Graham’ 
mines have the appearance of working lands owned by the West Vancouver : Th , 8^d .th® sb/^®’ was ar
steadily it is understood to be the in- Commercial Company, in the vicinity of . 2e wm he riven J IT ■
tention of the government to extend the , Quatsino. The company own about 60<s) P£ d’ He be glven a hearing on
wagon roads acres. Mr. Hallidie was pleased with 3'

Mails are now carried weekly from his trip and favorably impressed with _Rhi,irlFv™ ,Monday’® ZZ'Z 
Coutiee, under the new contract recently what he saw. Tne steamer returned by »o 75 elft« ® WaS ,?2° and
awarded to William Smith, and the im- the east coast to give him an opportuity m pollce e<?Q^t th.18 morning
proved facilities are much appreciated, of seeing the northern end of the Island. 2? ^?“v?ctl1on for an infraction of the 
Mr. Smith leaves Coutlee on Fridays. j Capt. Foote saw the schooner Teresa ea m Dy'law’

at Quatsino. She had 800 skins.
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Many of the Victorians who went 
to Portland last week to attend the Ore
gon State Fair returned home this 
ing- They report having had a pleasant 
time, being very hospitably treated bv 
the residents of Portland. The city 
crowded on Elks’ day. four thousand 
strangers arriving on Saturday. The la 
crosse match, "Victoria vs. Vancouver, 
drew’ a big crowd and was greatly ap
preciated by» the Americans, who fre
quently applauded the players and re
cognized good plays. The game was de
clared a draw.

f
morn- Xliat 

permanently,
and therefore such trees as are so mark
ed by the inspector can be cut. We 
handle the matter scientifically, and in 
such a manner that the forests are beiii- 
continually renewed.

“The study of forestry- in India is dif
ferent from what it is in Europe. In 
all Europe there are not more than 
seventy different varieties of forest 
trees. In Burmah alone we have be
tween 1000 and 1100. Some are y-tv 
valuable, and many are not, and ir is 
the propogation of the valuable species 
and the weeding out of those that are 
useless that requires much of our atix'- 
tion. . /
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—James Graham, the man who stole 
the shoes from George Maynard that so 
nleased Mr. Maynard, senior, that he 
bought them from the second hand store 
where they were sold, did not stop at 
that theft but got away with a couple* 
of umbrellas/ and a slbuch hat frôin 
Freeman’s clothing store on Government

some very 
clever work on the first case after it 

reported by George Maynard, and 
when police court convened this morning 
had two counts of theft against Graham 
ready for hearing. Graham was convict
ed of both and given two months witn 
hard labor for each. The sentences will 
not run concurrently, so he will have to 
serve four months altogether.

—A Japanese, backed by a Victoria 
firm, is building up quite a business in 
the shipment of mining props from Gan
ges Harber, Salt Spring Island, to Mexi 
co and Southern California. Several 
ship loads have been sent' south during 
tile present season, and tomorrow the 
bark Arcturus leaves with another car
go of two million feet for Santa Rosalia. 
She will be followed by the bark Hintz- 
man, which will be towed up to-morrow. 
Negotiations are in progress with mining 
firms in Australia to ship props there. 
It is thought that if one shipment 
be placed in Australia, the demand will 
soon grow as no better timber can he ob
tained for the purpose than British Co
lumbia fir. Six white men and 60 Japs 
are kept constantly employed on Sa:t 
Spring Island.

—Special Constable Moore of Sidney 
is tmthority for the statement that since 
the game season opened two weeks ago 
a toal of 500 grouse and 444 pheasants 
have been brought into the settlements. 
Most of the gqme he says were killed or 
the island beyond Saanich peninsula. 
Jjie figures do not include birds convey
ed sway without being seen, those kill
ed by settlers or those killed contrary to 
law. The killing of 1,000 birds in a 
somewhat small area in two weeks is 

' looked upon as a clear evidence of 
hunting. There has, in fact, been too 
much hunting around Sidney and North 
Saanich. Early yesterday morning the 
discharge of guns around Meadlands 
made the place seem like Chinatown at 
New Year’s time. Some stock has been 
killed and it is really dangerous to enter 
into the woods when the hunters 
out in force. .

Messrs, Cunningham & Hintoa

_ „. ___ them
greatly, but I cannot say that I admit 
ed the manner in which they are looked 
after. The first question I was asked 
when I arrived in Australia was In re
lation to Australia’s prospects for ship
ping timber to foreign markets. Tne 
people there would cut down any stick 
of timber if they could profit by it. In 
India we think first of preserving 
forests and look to the profit af|.-- 
wards."—San Francisco Chronicle.

street. Constable Palmer did

was
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nur

A TEN DOLLAR STORY.

Tale That Secured Charles... Dahlberg
-Ihat Amount from James Rollin.Kf

The trial at police court this morning 
of Charles Dahlberg with obtaining 
money under false pretenses brought out 
a very interesting story, 
ing of Tuesday, Oct. 8, Dahlberg went 
into the Western Hotel and told Mr: 
Rollin that he was in trouble, 
he said he had been ignominiously 
ed and dragged to jail by Constaole John 

that terror to .evil-doers, for just 
driving at a, canter over James Bay 

It was terrible, and he wanted 
$10 to put up as bail for his release. 
He promised faithfully to return the $10 
when the bank opened in the morning 
He got the money and went his way. 
He failed to return and by Friday Mr. 
Rollin got 
showed the story to be a classical fiction, 
a literary gem. The warrant for Dahi- 
berg’s arrest was served at Metchosin 
on Saturday by the very Constable John 
Smith of the tale, and maybe it was the 
galling irony, but Dahlberg resisted. Th" 
struggle was sharp but short, Mr. Ko!- 
lin coming to the assistance of the police
man.

I On the even-

:: In fact 
arrest-can

a
street,VERNON. bridge.Vernon News.

Arrangements have been made by Pro
fessor Robertson to send the travelling 
dairy to this district in about two weeks. 
It will visit Armstrong on the 21st inst., 
Vernon on the 22nd and Lumby on the 
23rd.

Owing to the recent wet weather a 
few belated farmers in Spallumcheeii 
will have a portion of their wheat crop 
somewhat damaged, owing to the fae; 
that the grain was not stacked but left 
in the stock for threshing.

The effects of the proposed new flour 
mill at Armstrong, the building of which 
is now a certainty, are already being 
felt. A new tailoring establishment has 
been opened there, and ft isreyerted that 
a cheese factory and creâmery will soon 
be established.

Mr. E. R. Bailey, the secretary of the 
Shippers’ Union of Kelowna, returne i 
on Monday from a trip through Koote
nay districts, during which he effected 
The sale of a considerable quantity of 
farm produce. Two carloads will be 
forwarded in q few days from Kelowna 
to different Kootenay points. '

Messrs. Robert and Hugh Wood, of 
Armstrong, came up on Thursday’s boat 
last week on their return from a pro
longed trip through the Southern Okana
gan and Kettle river districts,, during 
which they visited all the principal min
ing camps and have become thoroughly 
acquainted with all the mineral

suspicious. Investigatioii

:

There was a smile when the recital 
was concluded in police court this morn
ing.
berg sternly and directed that he be im
prisoned for two months with hard la
bor.

over-
Tfce magistrate rebuked Dabi

’ -ond
ing. c 
lenge 
umbra 
which

—The - Baptist convention was brought 
to a close on Saturday evening and yes
terday the visiting clergymen occupied 
pulpits in the city churches.

—Bark Van Galem has gone to sea 
from the Fraser river with 62,050 cases 
of salmon on board. It was loaded on 
account of Robert Ward & Company, 
Limited, of this city.

—The funeral of the infant child of 
Mr. Market, of Oak Bay avenue, took 
place on Saturday afternoon. Rev. 
Father Nicolaye conducted the servies 
and a number of friends attended.

(

REV. DR. McKAY.i —Birdie Kazar .was in police court 
The Formosa Missionary Talks of His this morning as prosecutrix, perhaps for 

Work on the Island. j. the first time in her career. She com
plained against Harry Edwards, who 

First Presbyterian church was crowded made things very lively at Birdie’s 
last evening to hear the Rev. Dr. Mc
Kay, the Apostle of Formosa, 
scribed in a thrilling manner the oppo
sition he received for many years in 
different parts of Formosa, the attacks 
made on himself and his -helpers, (he 
destruction of his churches, and the and gave Constables McDonald, Red- 
springing up of others out of their ashes, grave and Mouat considérable exercise 
and with all the protracted care and in landing him. At the request of the 
overruling providence of God.- There 
were no Christian churches in the island 
when the doctor reached thre 23 pears 
ago, but now there are a college, a girl 
school, and no less than 60 churches, 
erected through his instrumentality, iu 
which the gospel is proclaimed by 60 
native trained preachers. One of the 
native students who came to Canada 
with Dr. McKay • two years ago. 
sat on the platform, and spoke briefly 
in good English. At the close of the 
service Mrs. Glegson sang “The Dying 
Gipsy Boy,” with marvellous sweetness 
and charming effect, and a pathos which 
brought tears to the eyes of not a few.
During the address more than one were 
so carried away that they unconscious
ly shouted “hear, hear/’ and a subdued 
rumbling now and again indicated a' 
endency to stamping of feet in approval,

church8 Very mre in a Presbyterian
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are
Valuable treatise and bottle of medicine sent Free to 

Sufferer. Give Express and Poet Office address. 
ROOT, M.C., 18ti West Adelaide Street. Toronto, Ont.

o any
H. G.Chatham street residence last evening. 

He de- They are ordinarily pretty fair friends, 
but last night Edwards was fighting 
diunk and smashed a toilet set, broke 
some croekery and kicked in a door. 

! Edwards was arrested for being drunk

THE GRAND TRUNK’S MANAGER

C. M. Hays, of the Wabash, Will Con
trol the Pioneer Road.

St. Louis, Mo., Oct. 12.—The Repub
lic publishes the information that Ohas. 
M. Hays, vice-president and general 
manager of the Wabash. R. R. Co., who 

, has held that position since July, 1887, 
—Tickets are now on sale and the and who is known as one of the most 

ladies are actively engaged in making able railroad men in the country mis 
arrangements for the fifth annual Jub:- resigned to accept a similar position 
lee Hospital ball, to be held on the even- With the Grand Trunk, at a salarv of 
ing of November 7th. It is expected $40,000 a year. Mr. Hays’ headq.iart 
that this will even be a grander affair ers will be at Montreal. While he will 
than usual. The Gèovémor-General and not take hold of the work in connection 
the Countess Aberdeen will be present, with his new position until next Jan

uary, Mr. Hays will leave the employ 
of the Wabash within a month. It is 
not yet( known positively who Mr 
Hays’ successor will be, but it is stilt
ed that Mr. Jos. Ramsay, jr., general 
manager of the Terminal R. R. Asso
ciation, of St. Louis, is slated for the 
position.

MEDICAL

Old Br.Bonloa’s Hemedy lor Wen
, .. resour

ces of the country as far as they are at 
present developed. They both'express 

- unbounded confidence in the future of 
the district, and were particularly im
pressed with the magnificent ore deposits 
jn the neighborhood of Boundary Moun
tain.

17127 VHKazar woman the charge was made 
malicious destruction of property. Ed
uards was convicted and ordered to.pay 
a fine of $20 and $10 for the property 
destroyed, or go to jail for two months 
and work hard all the time. After it 
was all over Birdie relented and told 
the police not to commit Edwards, as 
she - would pay his fine.
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Inland Sentinel.
The Dominion Geological Survey party 

returned on Wednesday night from work 
during the summer in the vicinity of 
Mabel Lake, Okanagan district. James 
McEvoy was in charge this summer," Dr. 
Dawson not coming out at all. with hini 
was R. B. Eaton, of Notch Hill, who 
was with him last year, while Broncho 
Joe was again ip charge of the trans
portation department.

Vernon races yesterday were evenly 
contested and furnished good 
-ment.

theCURES
POSITIVELY

s Lord'F—On Friday, the 18th instant, at 11:30 
ajn., George Byrnes will sell by public 
auction the chattels of the late Samuel 
Ricketts at his ranch on the Prospect 
Lake road, consisting of a splendid team 
of horses, six years old, about 1300 
pounds each, cows, calves, heifers, chick 
ens, hay, farming implements, furnitur-.,

; ally—His Honor the Lieutenant-Governor 
has been pleased to make the following 

John Joseph McGee, 
clerk to the Queen’s Privy Council f >r 
Canada, to be a commissioner under (he 
“Oath’s Act, 1892,” for taking affidavits 
in and for the courts of British Colum
bia; Thomas Livingston Haig, of Rev- 
elstoke, to to a Justice of the Peace 
witmn and for the county of Kooten.iy; 
Ezra Evans, of Manson creek, to be a 
mining recorder within and for Hie 
Omineca Mining Division of Cassair

on th. 
Pertioi 
Hook.

Lost Power, Nervous Debility,
Failing Manhood, Secret Di
seases, caused by the errors 
and excesses of youth.

g, middle-aged or old 
men, suffering from the effects ■
of follies and excesses, restored to health, man 
hood and vigor.

Price $1.00, 6 boxes for $5.00. Sent by mail
securely sealed. Write for our book, “ Startling 
Facts," for Men only, tells you how to get wel 
and stay well.

appointments:

Youn TH1K0 month

New 
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etc ROYAL, Baking Powder
has been awarded highest 
honors at every worltTs fair 
Where exhibited»

Eà, —Fong Due, arrested for perjury in 
connection with a case in the small debts 
court, in which be swore that he had 
never even seen the plaintiff in the ease,

m
amu.ee-

The five furlong dash for two- Address, QUEEN MEDICINE CO., Bex 947 
MONTREALm
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Local News.

Gleanings of City and hrcvinvial News in 
a Condensed b’ui m.
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